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These are of interest only to the
specialist.

1880. Athens print. Without con-
trol figiures:
89. 10 lepta, verinilion
Q0. 20 .. ultramarine

*1881. Athens print. Without
trol figures: ,

con-

91. 1 lepton, pale brown
92. 1 .. gray-brown
93. 2 lepta, gray-yellov
94. 5 .. pale green
95. 5 .. dark green
96. 5 .. green on buf'
97. 10 .. yellow
98. 10 .. orange
99. 10 .. orange on buf'

100. 20 .. dull carmine
101. 20 .. dark carmine
102. 30 .. ultramarine
103. .10 .. dark violet

1883. Nos. 100-103 in paler colors:
104. 20 lepta, briglit aniline rose
105. 20 dark aniline red
106. 30 .. pale blue
107. 40 .. pale violet

The above list is, I believe, more
complete and true to date ànd de-
scription than any hitherto published.

I trust the list will prove useful to
many collectors.

CHRONICLE
Of Newly Issued BrltIsh and Colon-

fal Adhesives.
Gleaned from the stamp papers for

October, November and December.
Type references are to Scott's 1897
catalogue. The color of surcharge is
printed in italics.

British Central Africa.-The stanps
of types A4 and A5 now cone water-
marked, the lower values with crown
.and CA and the higher values with
crown and CC.

WMKD. CROWN AND CA.
i penny, black.
2 pence, black and green.
4 "black and orange.
6 " black and blue.
r shilling, black and rose.

WMKD. CROWN AND CC.
. shillings 6 pence, black and violet.
3 " black and yellow.
s " black and olive.
z pound, black-and orange.
go " black and vermilion.

Britishi, Ecst Africa.-The 1 rupee of
Inidia, type A29, surcharged in three
lines, "British-East- A frica."
i rupee, carmine and green, b/ack.

British South Africa.-The new 1
shilling of Cape of Good Hope sur-
charged in three lines,. "BRITISH-

SOUTI AFRICA-COMPANY."
1 shilling, bistre, black.

British Lc;e>t.-The currexnt 10
pence of Great Britaiti surcharged "4
PIASTRES."

4 piastres on to pence, carmine and lilac, black.
Cyprus.-The i piastre has appearcd

in the new type, bi-colored.
ý4 piastre, green and carmine.

Gwalior.-The current 1 rupee of
India surcharged for official use with
two lines of native characters.

Official Stamp.
x rupee, carmine id green, /ack.

Jhind.-Ti. current 1 rupee of
India surcharged "JHIND STATE" and
"SERVICE."

Ojcial Stanp.
T rupee, green and carmine, b/ack.
'Johore.-New prince and new set of

staimps, simîilar to last, but with head
of reigning prince in octagon instead
of arch.
1 cenr, green.
2 " green and bluze.
3 " green and mauve.
4 " green and carmine.
5 "C green and brown.
6 " green and yellow.
x dollar, lilac and green.

Labuan.-The 25 cents, 50 cents and
l dollar stamps of North Borneo
printed in new -nlors and surcharged
"LABUAN."
25 cents, green, black.
so " red.brown, 6/ack.
Y dollar, blue, black.

Negri Senbilan.-Additional values
in current type.
z5 cents, greed and mauve.
25 " green and carmine.
5o " green and black.

Niger Coast.-A change of color in
the i penny stainp.
4 penny, yellow.green.
Perak.-New values of the current

types, the 25 cents of the smalLtype
and the others of the large type.
25 cents, green and carmine.
2 dollars, green and carmine.


